Did You Know We Offer Online Courses?

Our virtual school offers courses that are interactive with video instruction by expert teachers and has student-friendly tools that help you complete assignments.

VIRTUAL INSTRUCTOR
State-certified instructors lead web discussions and work with students one-on-one.

VIDEO INSTRUCTION
Our interactive videos feature on-screen teachers who make learning come to life.

TUTORING & COACHING
Get on-demand help when you need it. Available 8 a.m. – 11 p.m. EST (Mon. – Sat.)
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Enroll Today! Contact your school guidance counselor.
We Provide Multiple Layers of Academic Support

Communicate Regularly
- Teachers develop strong one-on-one relationships with students.
- Students get timely feedback on course work, including academic direction.
- Teachers use real-time data to frame communication via e-mail, phone, and face-to-face web conferencing.

Innovative Courseware
- Using the latest technology, teachers monitor and encourage student engagement.
- Learning is enhanced through video, audio, printables, interactive lab simulations, live virtual sessions, live chat, recorded webinars, one-on-one interaction, small group conferencing, and self-paced learning.
- Tablet-ready for anytime, anywhere learning.

Comprehensive, Responsive Support
- Concept Coaches provide help on-demand, six days per week so students can get real-time help.
- Parents can use the Parent Portal to communicate and see student progress.
- Additional support programs are available.

Stay on Task
- Daily, real-time student monitoring guides teacher interaction.
- Individualized intervention strategies are adjusted for each student.
- Frequent communication, monitoring, and intervention helps enable student success.

Enroll Today! Contact your school guidance counselor.